
1 Oram promises to look into Great Nicobar
clearances 

2 ‘Bengal was not consulted on pact with
Bangladesh’ 

2 Sherds with geometric symbols unearthed during
excavations at Perumbalai in T.N. 

4 Industry seeks rethink on Chinese FDI curbs and
high import tariffs 

4 After years, Russia approves draft logistics
agreement to be signed with India 

6 Pushpak, ISRO’s reusable launch vehicle, clears
test 

6 Advisory on organ transplantation may be put up
at airports 

6 New research heralds breast cancer diagnosis
with just a drop of blood 

7 Nuclear study provides major update on
plutonium isotope fission 

8 Limit and excess 

8 Create the space for governance with a green
heart 

10 What are the duties of a Speaker? 

10 How is methanol procured and used as liquor? 

13 Why Kavach is stuck on a slow track 

1 Amid setbacks, first signs of progress in lithium
mining in Chhattisgarh

5 ISRO Reusable Launch Vehicle aces third and
final landing test

5 MHA asks states to begin drill to find glitches in
crime laws rollout

8 CEMENTING TIES

8 WHY EXAM SCAMS HAPPEN

9 Filling the void in farms

10 Oath-taking in Lok Sabha

10 Why Russia-North Korea mutual defence pact
is significant for region & world

11 Estonia looks at Indian partnership to beef up
cybersecurity infrastructure

11 Govt mulls dedicated bank for MSMEs to
enhance credit access, economic growth

11 India, Korea make headway in CEPA review
talks, exchange ‘request’ lists

11 Electronic components demand to jump 5x by
2030: CII
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